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THE HANDS OF JESUS ~J.J. 
Text from a Prophetic Psalm :*Ps. 22:11-19. 
NOW! look at YOUR hands! God-given. Heaven-sent 
Words "hand-hands" in Bible 1,164 times. Imp. !! 
USED: Literally. Symbolically. Figuratively. 
Figurative: EPITOME: Represents whole man. 
12 TYPES IN BIBLE: 
Clean Working Deceitful 
Weak Praying Pierced 
Weary Sleeping Betraying & 
Wicked Sinning Murdering hands. 
A TRUISM?: Prov. 23:7. AS US.ES_ HANDS, so IS HE! 
A. Hands that are used for evil . .Ju<l.v·~' · 
1. Deceitful hands of Jacob. ie.~ Gen. 27:22 
2. Sleeping hands of slothful. Pr.6:9-11. 
3. Hands that shed innocent blood.Pr.6:17 ... 
4. Betraying hands of Judas. Lk. 22:21. 
5. Wicked hands of Jews. Acts 2:23. 
6. Dirty hands of sinners. Jas. 4: 8. 
B Hands that were used for good. 
, 1. Weary hands of Moses. Ref'S..dim. Ex. 17:12. 
'LIPlla~:Q. StreBgthening hands of Job. Job 4:3. 
3. Clean hands of the righteous. Ps. 24:3-4 
4. Hard working hands. Eph. 4:28. 
II. WORLD HAS BEEN RICHLY BLESSED BY GREAT HANDS. 
A . PADEREWSKI : World• s greatest pianist! _ 
o is rime Minister. Libera or. 3:' 
Peace-maker. Benefactor. (Dutton. P. 247.) 
B. FRITZ KREISLER: World 's greatest violinist! 
Austrian humanitarian. *ST T~ ~ TS . O~E~) 
(Dutton. P. 247.) 
c. Albert Durer (Duray): world famous artist. 
Pain t e d Fra.nz_ Knightein 's HANDS. Hungarian 
artist, born 'in Germany. (Maus. P. 668.) 
D. WORLD: owes a debt of gratitude today to 
Christian plumbers, carpenters, mechanics, 
doctors, nurses, cooks and bus drivers.fT6. 
They serve the world with their han-Os! ! ! ! 
1·. 
III. THE WORLD'S GREATEST HANDS WERE PIERCED HANDS. 
A. Jesus' hands gave the world her most 
~ precious gift: Release from burden of 
( ) * I John 2: 1..,..2 over 
sin! 
